
TJIE FINAL SMASH UP ,

MANY PREDICTIONS CONCERNING
THE END OF THE WORLD.

Then rroiihoelcn llnv MnrlliMl the
Inhnlillnntn of I'll I Old l'.nilli From

i am l iir llni-- m Hie Vrnr lOUO The
Frnr of Cmiiflu,

' In KiiM .Ti'tiu Stoflor, a Oormnn,
ilnnpMl Kni'iiiu' into torror by priMlet-1- n

ii iinivcrsiil (lflujri' In l.'- -l "owing
'to tin I'oiijuiiriluii of scvonil plimets In

H wnu-r- sign" thu wntory sitnia nro
Cnnocr, Scorpio nul IMsocs. At his
ominous words thoimnmls fled to tlio
'nioutitnliiH, nud others took refuge In

onts. Awlnol, a doctor of law nud
enuou of Toulouse, even built a sort

f nrk ou four pillars ns a linven of
lefiigf. There was no need of such
excitement. No tlood came. Ou tha
contrnryt the season wns oven calmer
nnd drier than usual. Stofler had, In-

deed, nin do a serious blunder atid one
for which many of bis fellow nstrol-bger- s,

including Cardnu, never par-

doned hlui.
Stotler, bowever, Is only one In a long

list of prophets whose predictions lu
Iregard to the end of the world have
proved utterly false. As far back as
the year ltxni many communities In
(Europe were driven half distracted by
"rumors that the day of Judgment was
close at baud, and again, In lisit, whole
cities were paralyzed with fright for
the same reason. Now and ngalu dur-
ing the latter part of the middle ages
tbe same extraordinary phenomenon
was witnessed, though In a lesser

and ever since the modern re-

vival of occultism there hnvo not been
wanting erratic prophets of the Jean
Stotler type.

Years ngo a Mr. liaxter created a
flonsatlon in Kngland by his prediction
that the world would certainly come to
an end In 1SS7. Thousands believed
lu him, n ud gtvi'.t was their surprise
win n liny discovered that he was mis-
taken. Yet such Is the credulity of
human nature that their fulth lu him
remained unshaken, nud, no matter
what year lie selected as the linal one
of the world's existence, they accepted
bis prediction ns gospel truth.

Equally bold, though doubtless not
ns popular as liaxter, Is the Ablie lu-pl-

cure of tiie village of liou. In
France, nud author of a book with the
following extraordinary title1: The
grand coup or universal cataclysm will
ravage tuo world between the l'.ith and
21st of September, IN'.M!, according to
the Scriptures. The prophecies of the
Old and New Testaments compare
with those of the fathers and with
tbe secrets of La Salette, In which Is
foretold the great war which will de-

stroy nine-tenth- s of the human race,
the coming of antichrist und his
reign, after which the church will
triumph over her enemies and tbe
reign of Christ begin ou enrth." The
author fixed September, lSlMi, as thu
time when the great "coup," as be call-
ed It, would take place, but be added
that if it did not take place then It
would certnlnly occur before the closo
of 1SU0.

Tbe appearance of comets has fre-
quently given rise to similar predic-
tions. Hiils was the case when the fa-
mous comet of 1080 appeared. Wills-jto- n

ascribed the deluge to its former
appearance, and such an excitement
,did It cause nmoug all classes of the
people that Hayle wrote a treatise to
prove the absurdity of belief founded
,on these porteuts. Mme. de Levigue,
'writing at the same time, said:

"We have a comet of enormous size.
Its tall is the most beautiful object
conceivable. Kvery person of note is
alarmed and believes that heaven, in-
terested in their fate, sends them a
warning in this comet. They say that
the courtiers of Cardinal Mazarin, who
la despaired of by his physicians, be-
lieve this prodigy Is lu honor of his
passing away and tell him of the ter-
ror with which it bus Inspired them.
He bad the sense to laugh at them and
to reply facetiously that the comet did
him too much honor."

M. Caiuillo Flammarlou, the distin-
guished French astronomer, says on the
same subject: "In this century predic-
tions concerning the end of the world
have several times been associated
with comets. It was announced that
the comet of Wela. for example, would
Intersect the world's orbit ou Oct. Jl,
1802, whlcli did as predicted. There
was great excrtemeut. Once more the
end of things was declared nt hand.
Iluinnuity was threatened. What was
going to happen? The orbit that is to
say, the path of the' earth had been
confouuded with the earth Itself. The
latter was uot to reach that point of
Its orbit traversed by the comet until
Nov. :ti), more than a month after the
comet's passage, nnd the latter was at
no time to be within 20,000,000 leagues
of us. Once more we got off with a
good fright."

In his entertaining book, "Ln Fin du
Monde," M. Flanimarlon gives a graph-
ic description of a collision between
the earth and a comet which is to take
place some time lu the twenty-fift- h

century. "Those two heaveiily bodies,
(the enrth and the comet," he writes,
"will meet like two trains rushing
headloug upon each other with resist-
less momentum, ns if impelled to mu-tu-

destruction by an insatiable rage.
But ln the present Instance the veloci-
ty of shock will be 8115 times grenter
than that of two express trains having
each a speed of loo kilometers per
hour." New York Herald.

I nillaputed,
First Lawyer You aro a cheat nnd a

swindler.
Second Lnwyer You are a liar and a

blackguard.
The Court (softly) Ooiue, gentlemen,

let's get down to the disputed points of
the onse. Philadelphia North Ameri-
ca n.

THE window in the tent.
Am Did Solillor'n tVny of feenrlTin

Vontllnt Ion Whrn In fin I'lelil.
"I never pull down the window nt

the tup to let In a little fresh air when
1 go to lied," said the old soldier, "with-
out thinking of bow we used to open
the window lu the teuts lu the army
in wartimes. An A tent, seven feet
Hiunrc at the base and running up,
wedge shaped, to n ridgepole seven
feet above the ground, made comforta-
ble nough (itiarters for four men If
you could leave the tent open, which
was equivalent to leaving olT the front
of the house, but if It were cold or
rainy and the wind blew on the front
of the tent so that you bud to close it,
why then you wanted ventilation some-
where, and you got It by making an
opening lu the back of the tent.

"There wns a seam, overlapped, run-
ning down the middle of the back of
the tent from the ridge pole to the
ground, and we used to cut the stitches
nlong that senni, up near the top of the
tent, and spread the sides apart by
putting In a stick six or eight Inches
long across the middle, making there
a diamond shaped opening about a foot
long, which served the purpose ad-

mirably.
"The men's guns stood at that end of

the tent, butts resting on a piece of
crncker box, the barn-I- s held In some
sort of a holder secured to the tent
polo. If the wind changed ou some
rainy night nnd enme around to blow
against the back of the tent, the rain
would come in on the guns and on us,
and then somebody would get up nnd
shut the window that Is, take the
stick out nnd let the canvas come to-
gether again there and then open the
tent a little nt the other end, at the
front.

"This nil used to seem kind o"
strange, tlien somehow, though prac-
tically It was Just what I would have
done in the old houso nt home and Just
what I'd do here now." Chicago Inter
Ocean.

CECIL RHODES' IDEA.

Ill) Ilrnnoii For Drrllnlntr a Drink
In flip iOin-l- l)n nt Klmbrrlr)-- .

In connection with the foundation of
Cecil Rhodes' colossal wealth, there Is
a story told by nn old fellow miner,
himself lately a colonial minister of
tinance, which Illustrates nt least one
trait In the character of the great
South African financier and politician.

During the early days of the Klm-bcrlo- y

diggings It was the custom
when a miner found a particularly fine
gem to Invite those about him to the
ceremony of "wetting the stone" 1. e.,
drinking champagne at the finder's
expense, with the Idea that It would
bring good luck In the discovery of
another treasure. In the adjoining
claim to that first taken up by Mr.
Uhodes, in tin very center of the crater
holding the precious blue dirt, this in-

vitation had upon a certain occasion
gone forth, and the men were going
their way up to the hotel when it was
noticed that Uhodes stood aloof.

"Hello! Come ou Uhodes!" shouted
the lucky finder of the gem. "Aren't
you coming up to 'wet the stone' for
good luck?" To which, however, Cecil
Uhodes only shook bis head.

"I say, come on, there's a good fel-
low," persisted his neighbor.

"What are you going to do?" asked
Uhodes, looking up.

"Wet the stoue with champagne, of
course."

"Well," replied the future magnate,
decisively, "I did uot come out here to
drink champagne, but to make money,"
and then went on with his work.

That Mr. Uhodes has succeeded ln
that purpose, probably beyond all
flights of his Imagination, Is now a
matter of history. New York Sun.

Doth Afflicted.
There enme to a young doctor an un-

commonly unclean Infant, borne In the
arms of a mother whose face showed
the samu abhorrence of sonp. Looking
down upon the child for a moment, the
doctor solemnly said:

"It seems to lie suffering from 'hydro-
pathic hydrophobia.' "

"Ob, doctor, is it as bad as that?"
cried the mother. "That's a big sick-
ness for such a mite. Whatever shull
I do for the child?"

"Wash Its face, madam," replied tbe
doctor. "The disease will go off with
the dirt."

"Wash Its face wash Its face, In-

deed!" exclaimed the mother, losing
her temper. "What next, I'd like to
know!"

"Wash your own, madam wnsh your
own," was the rejoinder. Buffalo En-
quirer.

Worn Off Tli an lie TtionitJt.
Slindbolt Well, I'm $,"0 worse off

than I was yesterday iiiorulug.
lMngus How's that?
Shadbolt I was held up by footpads

on my wny home last night and rob-
bed.

I Hngus I'm sorry for yon, old mnn.
But they dldu't get the $5 I borrowed
of you before you started home, any-
how.

Shadbolt That's so. I forgot that.
I'm $."." worse o.T than I wns yesterday
morning. Chicago Tribune,

('oiieptled I'ilnpMa.
"Tills 'dates Ajar' design is n hand-

some one," said the tombstone man.
"It Is Just what 1 wiint.'Jjfsald the

widow. "He never shut a door In all
our married life without being told."
Indianapolis Journal.

In bnttlo red uniforms attract the
eye most readily, and 12 men wearing
that color are killed to 7 lu lillo green,
or (1 In blue or 5 in either browu, blue
gray or gray,

IMeasure Is very seldom found where
It Is sought. Our brightest blazes of
gladness urn commonly kindled by un-
expected Hpnrks.-.JoliiiMi- ii.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOM3BUHG, HA.

tjjk jja1n X SLEEP.

INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL CAUSES
THAT PRODUCE DREAMS.

Tin Influence on the Ncrvr-- a 1r tin
Slonmrli nnd tin I 'noil Tlint It Con
InliiK Event T lint Occur In n "''ruc-

tion nf n Second.
Prcp.ms are generally a repetition of

thoughts uugulded by reason. Those
caused by Internal action or brought
about by action within the body nro
due entirely to1 the action nnd stnte of
the stomach, whlcli In turn Is affected
by the quantity nnd quality of food
consumed.

The first ends or feelers of the nerves
are located In the walls of the stom-
ach, nnd as the food Is digested they
draw up the nourishment and distrib-
ute It throughout the nervous system
to replace the waste that hns taken
place during the day. If the stomach
be surcharged with an abundance of
heating food, too much nourishment is
forced upon the brain, causing an ab-
normal tilling of the channels, thereby
expanding them, bringing them lu
touch with others nud causing the mat-

ter from one to overflow Into or to mix
with the fluid of neighboring channels.
Whenever the fluid traverses a chan-
nel more or less forcibly the thought
which originated that passage Is re-

produced more or less vividly; hence
Insures the general mixing up of
thoughts which originally had no con-
nection with encli other.

An overloaded stomach also causes
a flow of blood f the brain, sent there
by lint nrr to assist In assimilating the
extra nourishment, nnd the overcharg-
ed blood vessels, pressing upon the
nerve channels near the brain, cause
even more turbulent disturbances. This
accounts for the advice of so many
medical men that no considerable
quantity, especially of animal food,
should be taken Immediately before
bedtime. The crossing, recrosslng and
touching of these thought channels
brought nb'iut lu this way produce the
nbsurd mixtures of fancies that often
come to us when we sleep.

The stomach, too, Is a mill which
keeps on forever grinding, the walls
noting r.s the grindstones. When,
therefore, there Is nothing between
them, or, In other words, when the
stomach Is empty, one wall grinds tip-o- n

the other, causing an Irritation of
the nerves which produces that pecul-
iar sensation of falling from some
great height.

To understand bow external nctlon
will affect the dream of a sleeper It
must be borne In mind that those
dreams which seem to take hours, nnd
even days, in passlug really occupy but
a minute l'rnct'ou of a second. If,
therefore, we are awakened by some
loud, strident noise, say by the crack-
ing of a whip, then between the time
that the sound strikes the ear while
we are yet nsleep and the time that
we nro fully uwnke to renllze what has
caused the sound n few moments only
have elapsed, but those few moments
were sufficient to allow of a dream of
apparently several hours' duration.

As nn example: A milkman, driving
up beneath an open bedroom window,
crocks his whip smartly. Immediate-
ly tho thought produced by the sound
causes a dream. The sleeper Imagines
himself a soldier who has fallen Into
the hands of the enemy. He Is led out
to le shot. He stands blindfolded; with
bauds tied, before the platoon of sol-

diers. He hears the click, click, click
as the rifles are cocked. He benrs tho
word given, and the noise of the volley
lings out on his ears. Then he awakes
with a start, to bear the rumble of the
milkman's wagon as he crncked his
whip nnd drove off over some rough
cobblestones.

A blow, a cut or a sensation of palu
will operate ln the same way and
eivaken certain channels of thought
connected with pain Just as the noise
awoke those connected with sound.

For Instance, a sleeper dreams that
he Is closed up in some close traveling
carriage and Is being driven rnpldly oil
in nu uukuown direction by a man who
hns designs upon his purse nud life.
He tries to shout, lu vulu he struggles
to get free and In tbe tussle drives an
arm through tho glass window of the
carriage. The hand is cut and bleed-lu- g.

It smarts fearfully, and he
awakes to find that In ids sleep ho had
carelessly thrown out nn urm, and bis
band has smashed some fine medicine
glass on a stand by the bedside. The
whole dream passed between the time
that the band first struck the gluss,
creating the sensation of pain, and the
moment that the sleeper awoke to real-
ize tho fact. Chicago Uecord.

A Womnn'a Compliment.
"After you had been ut my house tho

other day," said one woman to another,
"my little maid suid she thought you
were such a pretty woman. I don't
like to correct her too often for taking
such an Interest ns she does ln every
one who culls to set? me. Tho first
time Miss Blank culled she thought
she ought to sny something, so she
said: 'Isn't Miss Blank n nice lady;
she's so quiet.' And you know she
Isn't that either!"

And silence reigned while the other
woman digested It. New York Sun.

niUafal Moments.
Hanlon He assured me he wns very

sorry that I made myself appear so
ridiculous.

Melville That's all right. There are
a great muny persons who are never
happier than when they are feeling
sorry for somebody else. Boston
Transcript.

The gravestono over tho burial place
of John Foster, almanac maker, In
the old burying grouud lit Dorchester,
Muss., bears the Inscription, which was
dictated by himself, "Still was bis
ash."

Phillips Brooks is credited with the
following words of wisdom : W.io arc
the men who have succeeded in the
best way ? Who arc the men wl.o
have done good work while they
lived, and have left their lives like
monuments lor the inspiration of man-

kind ? They are the men who have at
once known themselves in reference
to their circumstances, anil known
their circumstances in reference to
themselves ; true men, sure of their
own inviduuliiy, sure of their own
distinctness and difference from every
other human life, sure that there was
never another man just like him since
the worid began, that, therefore, they
had their own duties, their own rights,
their own work to rlo, and why to do
it ; but men also who questioned the
circumstances in which they found
themselves, and asked what was the
best thing which any man in just
those circumstances might set himself
to do? These are the men before
whom there rises by and by a dream,
which later ga'.hers itself into a hope,
anil at last solidifies into an achieve-
ment. It is something which only
they can do, because of their distinct-
ness and uniqueness. It is some-
thing which even they could not do
in any other circumstances than just
these in which they do it now.

llpnuly In llloixl Deep.
Clean blood means a tlrnn skin. J"o

beauty without il. t asnii't't h, Candy Catlinr-vi- e

licnii your blood uml keep it clean, by
itin inn up the lazy liver uml driving nil im-
purities from the body, ilium today to
Fnni!i pimples, hoi!, blotches, blackhead,
lnd that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cnscnrcts, beauty for tritccnt. All drug-
gist, satisfaction guaranteed, 10e, 2jc, SOe.

Eighteen Casts of Typhoid Fever.

An epidemic of typhoid fever is
raging in the western portion of U'.ll-lamspo-

F.tghteen cases have been
reported from one square and the
health authorities are endeavoring to
stamp out the disease. The hospital
is crowded with typhoid cases and
nurses have been advertised for.

To I'nre ConHtliatlnn forever.
TiUi) Cu.siaiets Cnmly t'ltllmrlio. 10cor2"o.

1( C. C J. (all lo cure, Uruwcisl refund muuey.

While dtiving his cows home
Monday evening Frank Morris of
Pottstown, a retired and well-t- o do
chair manufacturer, dropped dead.
One of the animals had mmpeded,
and the exercise and excitement of
running after it caused an attack of
heart disease.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

l.ncAl.
and CATARRH

CLIMATIC,

Nothing but a local
remedy or change of
climate will cuie
CATARRH.

The spceino ta

Ely's Cream fcalm
It Is quickly Absoit-e- d.

Gives ltelluf at
uDoe. Opens and
clenns"s the Nasal
Allays

"aasatres.
Inflammation COLD N HEAD

Hea'.gand Protects the Membrane. Henores the
Senses of Taste und Smell. No Mercury No
iDlurlousdi uir. tabular H.p. .vicuuta: Family
HUe 0 ar, liruirirlata or hy mntl.

jslv n no i ii a us, .mi warren t New Yorlc
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The Leading Specialists of America

20 YEARS IN OHIO.

250,000 Cured.

WECURESTRICTUREl
ThonRandH of vounff and tniildla-affe- I

I man are troubled with this diteaxa inanv I

unconsciously, i ncy may navo a smart--
Inff aonsation, viuall, twisting stream,
sharp outline i.uinsat times, slight

ditticulty in coiniuenoinir, weak
organs, emissions, und all the symptoms
of nervous debility they havo fcif K1C--T

I' UK, Don't lot doctors exporiuien ton
you. by outtina-- . strotohins. or tearing
you. Xhiswill not lure you, aa it will ro-- 1

turn. Uur XH1.W MGIIIUD XUrJAl-ME.V- T

absorb thu stricture tissue;
henoeromovesthestricture permanently.
It can never return. No rain, no stiff

no detention from businesa by our
method. Tbesexualorgansarestrength-ened- .

The norves are invigorated, and
the blisi of manhood return..

WECURE GLEET
Thousand! of young and middle-age-

men are having their sexual vigor and
vitality continually gapped by this dis-
ease. Xbey are frequently uuconsclous
of tho cause of these symptoms, iioiioral
Weakness, I nimtunil Discharges, Fail-lu- g

Manhood, Nervousness, poor Mem-
ory, Irritability, at times Smarting

Sunken Kyes, with dark circles,
Weak Hack, Ueueral Depression, Lack
of Ambition, Varicocolo, Shrunken
Parts, eto. ULEKT and KTUlCTl'ltK
may bo the cause. Don't cougu It family

41 doctors, at they have no experience iu
these speoial diseases don't allow
Ou ucks to experiment on you. Consult
Specialists, who have made a lifestudy of
Diseases of Men and Women, Our NEW
MUTHUU T lib, AT.Mb NT will posi-
tively cure you. One thousand dollars
for a case we accept for treatment and
oaiinot cure. Terms moderate fur a cure.

CURES GUARANTEED M
We treat and cure: EMISSIONS.

VAIUCOI'KI.E, PY1MITLIS, (1LEKT,
STKICTUKK. IMl'OTENCY, SECRET
DKAINS, I'NNATl'RAlj DISCIIAHU- -
KS. KIDNEY and HLADDKH Diseases.

CONSULTATION FHKH. BOOKS
FHEK. If unable to call, write for
Ol'KHTTON ULANK for 110MK
XKKATMKNT.

Kennedys Kergan
247 SUPERIOR STREET,

CLEVELAND, O.

$Jimm&v
V nn' "n"i"i ij'!:i;':l'"l'i 'lit1' 'l'rLi:LLulilx. ii 'J

hrr fl'n'.ni.i.rit' 1t.mni.iiiM1n'tiiniiiii.ii.f .....Trr. t. D

AVcgctablc Preparation for
UicTootlandRciJulci-tingtlieStonuichsaiidDowch-

PromotEsTJiitsUon.CrccrfuI- -

ticssandHcstContfllns neither
nor mncraLS)nim,MorpTnrv0

Kmtft a oldaSAMiTznrcian
Jmvm SmJ'
AbcSmna

AnmSm
Jtrptrrmnt
JH Orion SUm
I firm SteA --

ftanfud &M0r

A pcrfrcf Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca,
Worms .Convulsions .Fevcrish-ncs- s

andLOSS OF SLEEP.

Tae Simile "Signature of

STEW VORK.

lxact copy or whapfeb.
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THI CCNTAUH eOMPkNV, NIW CtTV.

Library of unequalled value
Concise and comprenensive Hand-

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB

No. 1 BIQQLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses a Common-Sens- Treatise, with ow
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Trice, 50 Cents.

No. 2 BIQQLE BERRY BOOK
All nbout (rrowins; Small Fruits read and learn hnw ;
contains 43 colored life-lik- e reproductions of all lending
varieties and 100 other illustrations, l'rice, 50 Cents.

No. 3 BIQQLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book ln existence ;
tells everything ; withaj colored life-lik- e reproduction
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations.
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4 BtOOLE COW BOOK
All about Cowa and the Dairy Business ; having a great
sale; contain! t colored life-lik- e reproductions of each
breed, with 1 i other illustrations. Trice, 50 Cents.

No. 6 BIOQLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs Breeding, Feeding, Butch,
cry, Diseases, etc. Contain over bo beautiful half-
tones and other engravings. Price, jo Cents.

The BldfJLE BOOKS are you never
saw anything like them so so sensible. They
are having an enormous sale Kant, West, North and
bouth. livery one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right

way for the BIOOLE BOOKS. The

Is your paper, made for you and uot a misfit. It is si years
old; it is the great boiled down,

Farm and Household paper in
the world tbe biggest paper of its sise in the United Htatea
vi Awm naving over u munou ana regular rcauers.

Any ONE of tbe BIGGLE BOOKS, and tie FARM
YEARS (remainder of 1890 1000 1901, 190a and 1903) will be sent by mail

to any address for A DOLLAR BILL.
bample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIQQLE BOOKS a.

wilubk ATannsoif.
cum. r. JKMKIMs.

THE MARKETS.
BLOOMSBURG MARKETS.

JCOBBICTID WIKIT. BITAIL raiOll
Butter per lb $ .14
Eggs per dozen .?o
Lard per lb .10
Ham per pound 3
Pork, whole, per pound .ct.
Beef, quarter, per pound .... .C7
Wheat per bushel 9'Oats " " .40" "Rye 50
Wheat flour per bbl 4oo
Hay per ton 9 to $ 10
Potatoes per bushel, 5
Turnips " '5
Onions " " .So
Sweet potatoes per peck 25
Tallow per lb S

Shoulder " " .09
Side " "meat . .rq
Vinegar, per nt. . . .05
Dried apples per lb .05
Dried cherries, pitted .13
Raspberries .19
Cow Hides per lb 31
Steer " " 05
CalfSkin .80
Sheep pelts 75
Shelled corn per bus .60
Corn meal, cwt 1 a
Ttran. 'A1. 00
Choo " 1. 00" 1. 00
Chickens per lb new.. .12" "old .10
Turkeys " " .iaj
Geese " .14Ducks " .o

COAL.)
No. 6, delivered , , a.6o
"4andS"
U A . 1" .3j" and s at yard. 3.6e

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMClean, sud twsutifWi ih. half,

froutuus a luxuntul growth,
never ITalla to Be. tor. drayHstr to Its Youthful Color
vun cip atmue. a b.ir lalt"c,nd ll lllil llriivvlu

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears tho

Signature

The

Kind

You Have

Always Bought.

MEM
YORH

Practical,

GGLE BOO

BIOQLE

unique.orlginal.nseful
practical,

FARM JOURNAL

JOURNAL

Middlings

Address, FAIUI JOl'RNAI,,
FHiLaca "Bia

kV... Hv v.V-.-

,'Ji.B' 1.7:. i -,
F rri. ,7 i,i 11 iii i'.m

II :r I, ll'H

Mm
You can save money on Pianos and

You will always find the largei
stock, best makes and lowest prices.
PIANOS, From $175.00 and Upwards.

ORGANS. From $50.00 and Upwards
We sell on the installment i ian. 1'ianos

$25.00 clown and $10.00 per month. Or
gans, if 10.00 down, Ii5.n0 per month. Lib
eia' discount for cash. Sheet music, at one
half price. Musical mcrih.,iulise of
kinds.

We handle Genuine Singer High Arm

SEWING MACHINES.
$5.00 down and $.oO per month. We also
handle the Demorest Sewing Machine, from

:).5o and upwards. Sewing Machine
Needles and Oil for all makes of Sewing
Machines. Best makes of

WASH MACHINES,
FROM $4.00 UP TO $9.00.

J. SALTZER.
CT Music Rooms No. 115 West Main

St., below Market, Uloomsburg, J'a. 3ml l.j

ENNYR0YAL PILLS
'. llllfc M.itS MIUmCltM tor CkicU.lv. SWflufc I'M-- .

Vj ww wim him nttboQ. Tab Mvmnws v"aM0roiMf"eIWiiumd Imuuivm. ai Urui.ii,er.a44
i?.?l!nli? to Mnkulr lakuaumliL iui
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